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,6 CASE OF AMPuTATIOll< OF THE ARM OF AN INS.\NE PATIENT.

lOth.-The·; ..tit. continued on the
followin~ day; and in the. evening, the
pulse' being full and quickened, and
the bowels torpid, he took-s-Calomel,
gr. iij.; Pulr, Rheei, ~r. xv. ; followed
bya saline febrifuge mixture. Poultice
to the stump.
II th.-On the ninth daya fitoccurred

in the morning, followed by slight
oozing of blood from the granulations
oC the wound, which bad a greenish
Idoughyappearance. After three days,
however, It assumed a healthy aspect,
and the main li~ature alone remained.
Slight fits continued, but no fever or
constitutional irritation whatever (be-
yond the epilepsy) resulted. Bowels
kept open by occasional calomel pur-
gatives. The edges of the wound sup-
ported by a bandage and adhesive
plaster; an occasional poultice and
Lotio Chlorid. Sodee being applied.

16th.-Fits did not recur on the
thirteenth and fourteenth days, and the
wound was granulating healthily i but
in the night following severe convul-
sions set in, and on the next day the
wound was found much disturbed, its
healthy appearance greatly modified,
and some blood had oozed from the
new vessels of the adhesive deposit.
The ligature of the brachial artery
came away with the dressings, having
separated without heemorrhage,

ISth.-This eveningjsixteenth day),
the patient .being tranquil and unaware
of the circumstance, arterial blood was
seen by the attendant flowing abun-
dantly between the dressings. On my
arrival, I found that a large. quantity,
four or live pounds or more.had escaped,
deluging the bed, and a. copious arterial
jet was still propelled by the side of
the dressings. .., . ,. .

Having made pressure nnd adapted
the tourmquet, I removed' the dressings,
and ascertained that the stream pro-
ceeded from a fistulous orifice the size
of a large quill. Into this Iimmediately
passed, on the point of a catheter, II

portion of lint to the distance of an
inch or more in the direction of the
artery, pressing up with moderate firm-
DelIS folds of the lint.and placed a thick
dossil, supported by adhesive plaster,
over all. I then made preparations for
cutting down on the brachial artery
below the axilla, but observing the
hleIDorrhllge to be completely arrested,
I determined to delay this step, holding
myaelf in readineas should it become

necessary. On moving the patient
afterwards, faintness and a weak epi-
leptic paroxysm occurred.

2Oth.-By tbe evening of the 20th
(48 hours after the rupture of the
artery) there was neither return of
heemorrhage or epilepsy i the patient
was cheerful, and made no complaint
whatever of pain. The tourniquet. was
loosely retained.

21st.-On the next day (62 hOUTS
after the occurrence of heemorrhage)
the stump was dressed. The plug of
lint was found forced to the surface by
new granulations and deposit, and came
away with the dressings. The wound
was looking very favourable, healthy
pus being secreted. There was no
irritative fever whatever, or return of
the convulsions. The tourniquet or-
dered to be tightened in the event of a
fit, in order to check the impetus of the
circulation through the artery.

22d. - No unfavourable symptom
whatever, and the wound is healing.

24th.-An epileptic fit occurred 10-
day, inducing slight oozing of blood
from the granulations.

25th.-A fit has occurred without
appearance of blood on the dressings.
The tongue is clean, and bowels mode-
rately open; the pulse rather quick,
having still the heemorrhagic character.

28th.-Sevel'e convulsions were re-
peated last night, inducing slight oozing
of blood from the granulations, and
im~eding the process of cicatrization.

Sept. 4th.-Excepting epilepsy, there
is no unfavourable symptom, and t.he
healing of the wound, which IS now
small and unimportant, proceeds fa-
vourably.

Oct. 2Gth. - Owing to accidental
bruising of the stump during the con-
vulsions, the perfect cicatrizati('n of
the wound has been retarded to this
date.

Unfortunately fungoid disease is
developing itself at the lower extre-
mities of the bones of the left fore-
arm. The patient enjoys, however,
moderate health; he rests well, takes
exercise, and his appetite is good.
Delusive and vague Janguage is fre-
quently used, but his general tone of
moral feeling is of a healthy character,
combining resignation to his sufferings
with warm acknowledgment of the
attention of those around him.

OU8ERvATloNs.-During the epileptic
paroxysms the muscles of the stump
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were invariably thrown into powerfully
spasUlodic and rapiu movements, which
the ~a\'Cful pressure of the hand of an
atttn::iant,assi8ted by the roller, scarcely
controlled, and notwithstanding the
adoption of unremitting vigilance, the
stump was either sUlldenly drawn up-
ward~, or brought into cOlltat\ with
the patient's head IUlll race. Latterly
a broad bandage passe(l over the ~houl-
del', and fastened benc:l!h the bed,
somewhat Ics>ened these cvil-.

The immunity from epilepsy Ior
neltrly six (lays after the OCCllrrcnce of
the hWlllorrhllge was, I'l'hlllvely to the
patient'S usual.tate, 1\ morllld condition
resulting from copious loss of blood,
whereby the cerebral an(l 'l'inni con-
gestions were temporarily relicved, and
the impetlls of the circu i<Lli<Juchcckecl
(a faeiltly for the sealing of t lic ruptured
vefisel being thus also a!1imlc(I), but on
re'covcn' of the circulation alld tone of
the sYbtem convulsions again set in,
and still continue It fe;ltm!! of the
patient'S comparative health.
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SOME If,KllARKS ON'

ALKALESCENT URINE AND
l'lWSPHATIC CALCULl."

By JOI'IN SNOW, M.D.
Lecturer on Forensic Mcdicine at tile :-(<<lical

School, Altlersgate ~trcet.

Calie ill whic" a '/l1Q1I qUllnlily of uri"e
"e1lwilting cOnlilantly iII/lieu/wider cllu,ed
the dl'compositioll of all/hal 1r"8.ccreted
_e./."l'erimcnI8 to ,hew IIia! a fe,·y "mall
Ijuaultly will have this ejfecl-/l/f! hlm/de?'
call"ut be complelely emplil-,{ of urine
w/cm it contains a foreis» bocly: t/,is i.
'he I'eason why it becomes incrusted with
ihe IJhosplwle8, Qlld why tile",' sall.-jorm
the chief part of 10 many culcuti-cause
,!f "lkalescent urine in injuries of Ihe
s/,ine, er/reme old age, &:c,_",c •• "ily of
iJlj('ding the bladder wit h IVn"''' water
i" ,,(usl case, of atkaliu» ""iue-oenejit
to he expected from Ihis }1/'acli(.'e in
s/une in the bladder.
IN a state of health the urine is gene-
rally slightly acid i it may, however,
be for a. short time neutral, or slightly
alkaline, from articles of food or (Irink
which contain potash or soda in com-
uination with It vcgetable acid-as
apples, pears, grapes, &c., an(1 saline
dra\l~ht, made with the citrutcs. tar-
t rates, or acetates i the vrgetalJlc acid
is (ligested, find the alkali passes into
the nrine. This condition of the secre-
tion, however, is but temporary, and
when the urine is strongly all,aline, or
remains alkaline for days toget\H'r, this
must be looked on as a (lcparturc from
the physiological condition.

\\' hen healthv urine is allowed to
remain in a vessel, it is well J;nown
t.hat it becomes alkalescent [ro m de-
COIllI""ition i the urea it cOlltailiS be-
C()(lIillg changed into carl1t.1llalC of
allllliouia. In paralysiS of thl.' bladder,
when it remains constantlv Ilisl~l1dcd,
anl1 the urine drihbles 1l~·<lVlO make
room for what is secreted. It· is known
to Ul'Come otrensive Hull anllllllniaeal.
TLe same change of the uri ue takes
place also in some cases of paraplegia,
of l'nlarged prostnte, allll of striclure,
when the bladder remains full for some

time.
1n t he latter part of 1842, I had a

l1aticnt suffering from incontinence of
urine after a very tcdioLls lauour: wilen_ --

'" ... 1: .••• 1 ~ocict)'

PRESENC& oJ' .LER(;HE~ IN THE FOUMTA<lNS
OF ALGKRIA.

FROM some interesting obser'1"tions recently
communicated by Dr. Trol\iet, principal
physician of the Civil Hospital at Algiers,
it appears that mauy of the fountains of
Algeria swarm with a small kind of leech;
Jlutnbers of which are frequently swallowed
accidentally by men and IInimuls drinking at
these fountains. Occasionally these creatures
attach themselves to the back of the pharynx,
to the velum paluti, or the epigluttis. where
they gorge themselves with blood, until they
often acq'lire the size of a nll.'llic:inal leech,
The latter situation is the most c.lanb:el'~US,
anti Dr. TI'olliet record. cases ill which con-
siderable hremorrhage, jml'('.tlclin~ suffoca.
tion, and even death, hilS reslllte(1 from their
presence there. SometilllcS tIIC··Yare ejected
by vomiting. When th,.y fix themselves to
the month and [auces, it is tolerauly easy to
seize and remove them; hilt w hen they get
into the pharynx, or attach thf.mselves to
the epiglottis, it is almost im po»ible to get
hold of them, and they often remain a con-
siderable time.. causing considcrable hremor-
rhage, wpich may prove fat:ll, or give rise
to so much irritation as as to produce
phthi.is. .Their presence on the epiglottis is
frequently made known by a constant hremor·
rhage from that part, by paroxysms of
cough, altera·.ion of the voice, a feeling of
luffocation, and the 8C11sRtion of a foreign
body ill the pharynx.-JuJim. de Mldeclne
et de Chirurg. Oct. 1841i.

." Rcud at the Westtnltl&lCr lU\;~m.I"
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f'~' ;1;waaapplied to abourthecircumstance, state of the urine.. and a deposition of
~t I found t.heurine .v.ery ammoniacal, the pbosJ.l~ates, uS!-lally coexis~. The
:~:~ and :conta~nln~ a good de~l of pbos- decomposition ofurme, wheth~flt takes
:,: 'pbate'of llme'in a state like mortar, place ID or out.of the bladder, ISaccom-
~.:.. ·tb,d~~tienf suffering; much from exco- panied ..by the precipitation of the
:t,i ... 'mtion] of the 'genital organs. On in- .earthy . phosphates. ·,The ammonia
~::" . '1iodilcing a catheter 1found that about resulting from the decomposition of the
'.' .'.':' table-spoonful of urine remained urea And animal matter of the urine
:e, "CoDatantly m the bladder. After this combines with the phosphate of mag-
:"ViScus had been injected with! warm nesia naturally present In solution to
',<:J:'''Ihter, the urine which flowed all the form the insoluble triple phosphate;
~;;):.:·:remainder .of the day was free from it also combines with part of the phos-
'1,~"t~'alkale9Cence, and tolerably healthy. phoric. acid, which holds the lime in
r;!'Here was '8 case, then, in which the solution as a superphos hate, leaving a

•• e : Icontinuance of about half an ounce of neutral phosphate of )ime, which is
'urine in the bladder caused the de com- insoluble. I have observed that mi-
position of all that passed through it. nute crystals of triple phosphate very
Inorder to see the bearing of this often begin to appear, as a delicate
.circumstance on a number of cases in cloud, in urine that is kept before it has
which the bladder cannot be completely 108t the property of reddening litmns.
emptied, including, as I shall presently This observation I consider of impor-
show, atone in the bladder, it became tance. na it shews that the presence of
desirable to ascertain if a still smaller these minute crystals in acid urine at
.quantity remaining in that organ might the moment it is voided does not
not have a similar effect. With this necessarily depend on an excess of
view I performed experiments in the phosphates. When the decomposition
following manner. About half a pint of the urine takes place to IIny great
'of newly-voided urine was put into a extent in the bladder, so that it becomes
glass vessel which terminated at the strongly ammoniacal, it .irritates the
lower part in a tube of minute calibre, mucous membrane, and causes it to
~ugh which it dropped into a glass secrete a quantity of phosphate of
jar below, at the rate of about twelve lime, or of phosphate and carbonate of
'drop' in a minute, which is about an lime, mixed with the mucus; this
Ounce and a half in an hour, that being comes away wi th the urine,' if there is
not far from the quantity usually pass- no calculus or other foreign body in
ing into the bladder from the ureters. the bladder to which it may adhere.
The 'Vesselswere kept near the fire at In the case of incontinence 'of urine to

:",.'tbe·temperature of 100°. At the end which I have" alluded, the mucous
r£' .ofiair or eight hours, when the urine membrane of the' upper part of the
,- lUId"all dropped into the lower vessel, vagina also secreted' a quantity of

it"Wu emptied, all but about thirty phosphate of lime, apparently from the
drop-t and the upper glass, which Irritation of ammoniacal urine corning
served as a funnel, again replenished. in contact with it. Dr. Chowne ex-
It W8S found that the urine in the amined this patient with me.
lower vessel became decomposed gene- When there is nothing to interfere
rally in about twenty-four hours-in with the healthy function of the blad-
about the same time, in short, as urine der, it completely empties itself at
preserved at the same temperature from intervals of a few hours by a vigorous
the beginning of the experiment, the contraction; and if we examine into
time val{'ing according to the quality the various circumstances which may
of the urme, It generally became quite prevent the complete emptying of .he
fretid in two or three days, at all events bladder, we shall find that thev me all
highly alkalescent, and remained 80 as liable to be followed by an alkiliescent
long 88 the experiment was continued, state of the urine and deposit of phos-
always fresh and acid in the upper phates. We will take, first, the instances

:;.,.. vessel, provided it was washed out of foreign bodies in the bladder. One
'.~ ;~caaionally, and always deeompo,sed of the sy.mptoms of their presence is
:,I:1n the lower one, although the unne, the occasional sudden stoppage of the
~; except 1\ small fraction of it, was of the stream of urine before the bladder is

same age in both. emptied; in addition to this, it is evi-
It is well known that an alkalescent dent that the bladder can seldom con-
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tract around & foreign body so exactly
US completely to expel all the urine;
and moreover, calculi, and nearly all
othe: foreign bodies which gain ad-
mittance to the bladder, lire porous, and
contain urine imprisoned in their pores;
accordingly it is a ~eneral law, with
extremely few excepuons, thnt foreign
bodies in the bladder become incrusted
with the earthy phosphates. The
usual explanation of this phenomenon,
in which Dr. Prout, Sir 13. Brodie, and
others, agree, is that the foreign body
causes chronic inflammation of the
bladder, accompanied with It secretion
of alkaline mucus which clccomposes
the urine: but a pell, or a bit of fibrine,
or any other substance not of a nature
to cause even irritation, is ns certain to
form the nucleus of a phospllatic cal-
culus as the most hard and angular;
and in most recorded CI1~eRthere has
been a total absence of symptoms of
chronic inflammntion at the time a
foreign body was becoming incrusted;
consequently, whilst I am ready to
admit that the usual explanation may
be true in some cases, and may act us a
secondary or an auxiliary cause in
others, there can be no doubt that the
explanation now given is the correct
one 'for most instances, as it shews
a yhysical cause which cnn scarcely
fai to be in operation. Vesical calculi
are themselves foreign bodies, and
consequently we find that every cal-
culus, whatsoever its nature, is liable
to become incrusted with the earthy
phosphates i even the strongly acid
state of the urine which usunllv pre-
vails where there is uric acid calculus
being generally overcome; whilst, on
the other hand, the pr.osphatic incrus-
tation is scarcely ever covered with
any other deposit, but goes on increas-
ing, the phosphatic deposition, when
once it has commenced, being- a cause
of its own continuance. Mr. Taylor
only alludes, in the Catalogue of the
Calculi in the College of Surgeons, to
two phosphatic calculi which became
covered by another deposit, aile in the
museum of the College, in which the
secondary deposit is oxalate of lime,
and the other in the museum of St.
Bartholomew's Hospital, in which it is
uric acid. '."

When a catheter is introduced, if the
bladder is not paralysed, it will con-
tract as the urine flows, and be com-
pletely emptied, or nearly so; but if

-the c~theter is left in the bladder, this
viscus does not of course continllc con-
stantlv in a state of active contraction,
but is' collapsed, and no doubt allows a.
small quantity of urine to remain in it,
more or less, according to the position
of the patient and the catheter: conse-
quently we find that a catheter can
seldom be left for two or three (lays in
the bladder without inducing an alka-
lescent state of the urine, and becom-
ing incrusted with the phosphates.

Dr, Prout, Sit B. Brodie, and nurne-
reus observers since, have remarked
that injuries of the spine are liable to
he followed by alkaline urine, This
hall usually been thought to depend 011
an altered secretion by the kidneys,
IlriRin~ from impaired nen'OLlS in.
fluence : it has been found, however, in
vanOIJS cases of disease and injury of
the spine, that the urine, although al-
kaline in the bladder, is acid when first
secreted by the kidneys. Dr. Golding
Bird" accoun ts for this change by sup-
posing that the healthy bladder pre-
serves its contents from decomposition
by its vital endowments, and that this
property of the bladder is impaired by
inj urics and other affections of the
spine; and Mr. Curling t supposes
that, when the bladder loses its sensi-
bility from spinal lesion, it begins to
secrete unhealthy alkaline mucus.which
decomposes the urine. Now I have
observed .that healthy urine will keep
fresh out of the body at hlood,heat as
long as it ever remains fresh in the
bladder; and, with respect to the
change in the IIlUCUS, there is cve,';!
reason to believe thut in these cases It
is the consequence, and not the cause,
of the alkalescence of the urine. Since
the experiments I have related, we are
in a position to give a more satisfactory
explanation, and one which fortunately
suggests a remedy of easy application.
The explanation is, that the detrusor
urinre, like other muscles, is liable to
various degrees of loss of powcr, be-
sides total paralvsis; and that, when
it is weakened, ~long with the other
muscles by injury or disease or lilt!
spine, it can empty the bladder 111 a
great measure, but cannot contruct in
that vigorous and complete manner
necessary to expel the last drops of
urine; and that thus a source of the

• MEIl. GAZ. vol. xxxil. pago lu , and t:rinary
Deposits, 2d edition, p. :l22.
t Ibid, \'01.xiii, p. 76.
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decompositi;n exists. It is not impro-
bable that, when the bladder is long
occupied by highly alkalescent urine.
the decomposition may be propagated
in course of time in a retrograde man-
ner alone the ureters to the kidneys,
and lllti~\ately destroy the patient.
This seems the best solution of certain
cases ill which phosphatic calculous
matter is found in the pelvis of the
kidney after death in persons who
have suffered from injury or diseuse of
the spine.

Dr. Prout * has t,lIlght us that a
state of great nervous irritability and
depression is characteristic of the phos-
phatic diathesis, and leads to the se-
cretion of alkaline urine by the kid-
neys. Now I have observed that an
nlkalesccut state of the urine kept up
bv a local cause in the bladder leads to
great depression and debility i a n d it is
not improbable that general nervous
and muscular debility may be a cause
of alkaline urine by preventing- the
proper emptying of the bladder : COIl-
seguentl:-, whilst I do not dispute the
existence of the phosphatic diathcsi»
in the proper sense of the term-viz.
the secretion of the phosphates in ex-
cess bv the kidncvs= I am inclined to
believe it rare. •The urine is often
alkalescent in the decrepitude or ex-
treme olr] age. We can now perceive
the reason, since the muscular tunic of
the bludrlor must of course partake of
the t!chilil" common to all the volu n-
tarv muscle s.

Simon, of Bcrl in, has noticed an
alkaline state of the urine in typhus,
generally when comatose symptoms
are setting in. Now, since sensation
and vo lit icn, as regards the blndrler,
are often totally lost in typhus, it is
almost certain that this organ must
frequently sutler a partial loss of Iunc-
tion, when, although still able to void
the urine. it will not expel it com-
pletely. Under these circumstances
the urine ought to be alkalescent in
the bladder, and continue 80 till Illiring
convalescence thc patient is ablc . to
empty the bladder properly.

'l'hc indications of treatment "rising
from tlusc views of the subject are
obviouslv to do for the bladder what it
is inc.rp.icitated for doing of itself": to
remove Ihat little leaven of dccompo-
sitiou which alters the whole of the

urine us fast as it flows into the
bladder. The way to do this is to
introduce a catheter, and inject warm
water, to wash the bladder thoroughly
out. The operation of injecting the
bladder is, I believe, but little prac-
tised except in somestates of disease
of its mucous membrane i but 1 have
no doubt ir will be found the most
efficacious treatment in nearly all cases
of alkalescent urine. Mineral acids
may be a very useful adjunct to this
practice, [JUt hitherto they huve been
far from successful in what bas been
called the phosphatic diathesis i and
it is not to be expected that any quan-
tity of acid, which can safely enter the
circulation, and be separated by the
kidneys, will be sble to counteract
such a powerful cause of phosphatic
urine as I have pointed out, In the
case of incoutiueuce of urine to which
1 have alluded, the injection of the
bladder, by removing the ammoniacal
state of the urine, at once relieved the
greater part of the patient's sufferings,
and its repetition every day for a few
weeks, until the bladder began to
regain the POWCI' of retaining and
expelling its contents, preserved the
urine ill a pretty healthy condition,
and no donut prevented intlauuu.uion,
thickening. and contraction of the
bladder, unrl perhaps sprending of'
d isense to the kidneys. We may
expect, al 1<'1Ist, as much benefit in
injuries of the spine, and numerous
other cases i we may hope to prevent
the formation of phosphatic calculi
in many instances, and may rea-
sonably expect to hu ve a much greater
power over vesical calculi of every
kind than we have hitherto pos-
sessed without a serious operation.
We may hope not merely to pre-
vent their ('nlmgement, but to get
them to dissolve. Dr. Prout is of
opinion=-and there is every reason to
believe it is 11 sound one - that
healthy urine is the best solvent of
all kinds of calculi which we can
hope to possess; and washing out the
bladder occasionally will undoubtedly
be a great means of keeping- the
urine in a heuh hy state in cases of
stone. 'l'he etlcct of injectiu., the
bladder cn-ry dnv, or every ot lu.r day,
will be at once extremely beru-Iicial on
phosphatic calculi if the kidneys are
secreting l\{'i,l urine, as in most in-
stances tlwl"l' is reason to believe they• :'lomurh "",1 Urinary Diseases.
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TWELFTH REPORT OFTHE POOR_LAWCOM:MLSSIONERS-VACCINA.TION,,8IH

No. of No. of No. of No. of Ratio ot Penon. Ratio of 1'<rlO'" 1

Yeura. Union. Persona l'ertSOI1S lte~\~i~~~d Vaccinated to the lucceufully
and Vuccinated. • ucceesfully -,No. of Birth •• Vaccinated to the

Partsnea. V uccinated. No. of Birth••

-------
1844 542 290.453 278.192 452,235 100 in 156 100 in 163

1845 580 362,087 347,765 486,632 100 in 134 100 in 1,(0.

are i and the great difficulty in the
tr.eatment of uric acid calculi hxs al-
ways been, the danger of inducing an
alkaline state of the urine, which we
should be unable to remove, and of
thus causing the stone to increase, by
a deposition of phosphates, faster than
it ha: increased before; bur, since we
know how easily such II condition can
be removed under the circnmstances,
we can givc Vichy water, citrate of
potash, and other appropriate remedies
for excess of uric acid, without fear.

64, Frith Street, Soho Square.
Nov. II, 18-16.

NATURE 01.1'LICHEN, PRURIGO, AND
IMPETIGO.

ACCORDINO to M. Cazenave, lichen and
prurigo are nothing else than inflammatory
affections of the nervous structure of the
skin-a true hypersthesia, and the eruption
is but an accident, for in many cases of
prurigo there is no eruption at all. In ac-
cordance with this view, M. Cazenave tre-ats
lichen and prurigo with emollients and nar-
cotics. Impetigo he considers to be an
inflammatory affection of tbe lymphatics of
the skin, and regards it as a mark of a scro-
fulous habit. It is frequently, he says,
combined with glandular enlargement in the
neck. III this, and all other sc~ofulous
affections, he observes that iodide of potas-
sium is absolutely useless.-Gazette des
l1tJpilau3." Sept. 3. IH.J.6.

In order to ascertain whether the
number of children vaccinated under
one year of age approximlLted to the
number of births, a form of return was

'\f'.-:;·i

MEDICAL GAZETTE.
FRIDAY, NOV. %0, 1846.

VARIOUS circumstances have hitherto.
prevented us from noticing the Twelfth
Annual Report of the Poor Law Com-
missioners. This Report contains but
little to interest the profession in a
medical point of view; the only subject
which calls for especial notice is that
which refers to the diffusion of vacci-
nation.

We learn from the Report that the .
progress of vaccination during the
year 1845 has been highly satisfactory,
there having been 362,087 persona
vaccinated, and the operation ha.ving .
proved successful in 347,765 cases, the'
successful cases being equal to 96 per
cent. on the number vaccinated,

The following Table shews the num-
bers vaccinated, and the births in the
unions from which returns have been
received, for the years ended respec--.
tively 29th September, 1844, and
1845 ;-

framed so as to shew the number
vaccinated under and above that age"
and the numbers were as follows :-

.,

Under One Year. Above One Year.

154,031
147,958

Vaccinated ., •
Successfully tacciuated

The number vaccinated under one
year of age is 43 per cent. upon the total

• These total. do not correspond, in conse-
'1"""C. or the ftK" or the per"lII. vaccinated not
Leing distinguished ill some of the return ••

Tota£ •. ~::~~;- h
362,087
347,i65

204,242
196,216

number vaccinated, and 32 per cent.
upon the number of birth ••

In every union in which the number
vaccinated under one year of age did
notnearlyapproximate to the number of


